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1925?
One of the earliest known photos of

Steve Knight, this rare shot, believed

to be dated approximately 1925,

shows a young Knight shortly after he

was discovered in a den of wolves

deep in the forests of rural Maine.

Apparently raised by wolves as a

young lad, Knight could initially only

bark and snarl his wants and needs,

and he would frequently hike his leg

to urinate on his social workers.

Although he eventually learned to

speak, his urinary habits were, unfor-

tunately, never corrected. Asked to

explain why he claims to be only 50

years old despite photographic evi-

dence to the contrary, Knight said,

“Well, the dog years thing, ya know.”

1932? Taken in by a loving, if gullible, Maine family — the Knights of Awtohockitpaw,

Maine — young Knight flourished in the den-like atmosphere of rough-and-

tumble fun, outdoor recreation, and somewhat relaxed hygiene. Knight’s siblings

took to their new brother well, except for his stubborn penchant to hike his leg

and urinate on anyone standing nearby. His older brothers took to wielding a

baseball bat whenever Knight displayed an urge to “go,” as seen here. (Note

Knight’s original den mother in the background, keeping an eye on her boy’s

new littermates.)



1947
Knight eventually wrestled the base-

ball bat from his brothers and

learned how to use it well. Knight,

shown here carousing with some of

the more notorious Bronx Bombers,

played a short stint as a utility out-

fielder with the New York Yankees

following his trade from the Boston

Red Sox in 1947. “Curse of the

Bambino, my ass,” said teammate

Joe DiMaggio. “Worst thing we ever

did was gettin’ this Knight kid from

Boston. The guy couldn’t field a

beach ball. And hittin’? The only

thing he was hittin’ on was the

women in every town we played.

Little weasel even tried stealin’

Marilyn from me.” Knight retired

from baseball three games into the

1948 season due to a liver condition.

Following his 1949 liver transplant and reclusive convalescence in

Burma, Knight reappeared on the international scene with his stun-

ning performance on the outdoor pommel horse event in the 1952

Summer Olympics in Helsinki. Trouble was, there was no such event

as the outdoor pommel horse at the 1952 Olympics; other athletes

began to complain about Knight’s constant leaping about and yelling,

“Hey, look at me! Look at my tights!” When Knight jumped on a

bicycle and began following Czechoslovakia’s great distance runner

Emil Zatopek during the 5,000-meter event, Knight was forcibly

removed from the stadium.

1952



1958After two years of intensive study at the DeVry Institute of Astrophysics and Diesel-

Engine Repair, Knight joined NASA, teaming up with fellow astronauts Buzz Aldrin and

Roger Chaffee in some of the nation’s earliest space endeavors. A long-simmering feud

developed between Knight, who insisted on being called Steve “Buzz” Knight, and

Aldrin, whose name really was “Buzz.” Knight was eventually ousted from the program

following an incident in which, during an orbital flight, he opened the command mod-

ule’s escape hatch and tossed out Aldrin’s space gloves and urinary catheter, screaming,

“Who’s Buzz now, huh? Who’s the Buzzman?”

1961
As with other former astronauts, Knight later

turned his attention to politics. A staunch Democrat

with “personal appetites” strikingly similar to

President Kennedy’s, Knight and the president

quickly hit it off, playing touch football, smoking

cigars in the Lincoln Room, and taking frequent

junkets with brother Bobby to Massachusetts,

California, and Tijuana. Sources indicate it was

Knight, with his former ties to Yankees’ great

DiMaggio, who introduced the president to Marilyn

Monroe. As a reward, Kennedy named Knight U.S.

Secretary of State in 1961. Knight stepped down

four months after accepting the post, following his

ill-fated suggestion to the president that he stick his

fingers in the ears of female guests at the White

House, supposedly a Burmese gesture of affection.

Kennedy is shown here following Knight’s infamous

advice at a formal White House ceremony.



1963
In one of the darker episodes of Knight’s life, he was on hand at the Dallas

County Jail in 1963 when accused Kennedy assassin Lee Harvey Oswald was

gunned down on live television by local nightclub owner Jack Ruby. In a rare

interview, Knight later revealed that he had conspired with Ruby to help him get

rid of Oswald. Knight, who was to step forward and stab Oswald as he passed,

unfortunately got excited and stabbed the sheriff’s deputy escorting him, prompting

Ruby to step in and finish the job. The deputy, who was nicked in the buttocks,

reported only a minor scrape. Knight later confessed that his weapon of choice was

a plastic potato peeler.

1962
Though no longer serving as secretary of state,

Knight remained a close adviser to the president and

the attorney general, namely regarding the current

filming schedule of certain Hollywood starlets. At

the White House when the Cuban missile crisis

broke, Knight became known for his urging of the

president to take the “I Dare Ya, Fire One of Them

at Us, I Dare Ya” tactic in his dealings with Soviet

premier Nikita Khrushchev and Cuban dictator

Fidel Castro. Insiders say that the attorney general

favored Knight’s approach; in this picture, the “I

Dare Ya” speech outline can be seen in Robert

Kennedy’s coat pocket. Following grueling delibera-

tions, however, the president went with the naval

blockade instead.



1962
On the lighter side of Knight’s life, he pursued his love affair with music with a fervor

in the 1960s. Only the keenest of music trivia buffs know about Knight’s brief affilia-

tion with Paul Simon. Following their debut as Tom & Jerry in the late 1950s, Simon

and his pal Art Garfunkel teamed up for a short time with Knight (mainly because of

his access to Marilyn Monroe) to form Simon & Garfunkel & Buzz in 1962. Tension

between Simon and Knight tore apart this promising musical trio, however, as Knight

constantly quarreled with Simon for more songwriting input. Knight was fired from

the band when, just before going onstage for a 1962 performance, Simon discovered

that Knight had changed key lyrics in several songs, such as “Coo, coo, cachoo, Mrs.

Rabinowitz…” “I am a rock, I am the pie man…” and “parsley, sage, rosemary, and

cod liver oil…”

1963
After meeting John Lennon in a recording

studio in late 1962 and convincing the

Beatles’ cofounder that Marilyn Monroe

hadn’t died but was in hiding in a secret

location in Burma, Knight was invited to

join the moptops from Liverpool, who’d

just fired drummer Pete Best and hadn’t

yet signed up Ringo Starr. Knight was

canned shortly thereafter, when it was dis-

covered he’d never picked up a pair of

drumsticks in his life. “Drummer?” Knight

was reported as saying, “I thought they

said ‘plumber.’”



1963
Controversy dogged Knight throughout

the early 1960s. He was jailed in New

Orleans in 1963 for allegedly attempting

to sell top-secret government documents,

including confidential notes from the “I

Dare Ya, Fire One of Them at Us, I Dare

Ya” speech that Kennedy decided against

during the 1962 Cuban missile crisis. It

was in that New Orleans jail that Lee

Harvey Oswald, also incarcerated at the

time, met Knight and became incensed

with President Kennedy’s flirtation with

the “I Dare Ya” strategy. Apparently,

Oswald had little interest in Kennedy at

all before meeting Knight in jail.

Although initially just a part-time hobby, acting became a strong force in

Knight’s life as the 1960s rolled on. Knight picked up the 1964 Best Actor

Oscar for his portrayal of Lennie in the movie adaptation of Steinbeck’s Of

Mice and Men. “What acting?” Knight said in his acceptance speech. “The

director said just be yourself.” After briefly talking with Knight at the

awards after-party, Anthony Quinn quipped, “What a tool.”

1964



1966
Though his big-screen star fell sharply

following his attempt at a “Spartacus”

musical comedy, Knight soared on the

small screen with his portrayal of

Spock’s Vulcan under-assistant, Mr.

Spunk, in the TV series “Star Trek.”

Much to the dismay of costar Leonard

Nimoy, Knight developed his own

Vulcan greeting, which involved one

finger and the catch-phrase, “Do it long

and often.” Mr. Spunk was written out

of the script after two episodes; he was

devoured by a Tribble.

1967 By the late 1960s, enough time had passed from Knight’s contentious days in the Kennedy

Administration for him to warm up to the political and civic spotlight again. A key inside

player in Martin Luther King’s growing civil rights movement by 1967, Knight helped

King draft a follow-up to his famous 1963 “I Have a Dream” speech. Knight was stunned

at the actual presentation of King’s speech, however, when he discovered that King had

completely rewritten Knight’s original “Man, That Was Some Weird Dream I Had.”

Knight was booted from the podium when he began inexplicably dropping his trousers

and yelling, “I am Mr. Spunk!”



1978
Despite his dalliances in government, acting, civil rights, professional baseball,

the Olympics, music, and Marilyn Monroe, Knight said his greatest satisfac-

tion came from his brief tenure as a talent scout for his beloved Boston Celtics

in the late 1970s. Knight, shown here at the 1978 signing ceremony for future

NBA Hall of Famer Larry Bird, touted a strategy of going south of the border

for new NBA talent—namely Mexico. “There’s a hidden cache of talent down

there, I’m telling ya,” Knight said. “What the hell are we doing signing this

kid from Indiana State? He’s a white guy, for crying out loud.” Knight was

released by the Celtics shortly thereafter, following the naming of Bird to the

NBA All-Star team. Said Red Auerbach of Knight: “What a tool.”

1974
His Mr. Spunk debacle alienated Knight

from the political scene forever, but it

endeared him to several of Hollywood’s

elite, namely the infamous Rat Pack.

For some reason, Frank Sinatra found

Knight hysterically funny; during many

late-night outings, Sinatra would often

goad Knight into getting up on stage.

“Hey, kiddo, do dat Spunk thing,”

Sinatra would order. “Spunk thing, do

dat wit da trousers, kiddo.” Knight

quickly fell out of favor with the

Chairman of the Board, however, when

he replaced one of Sinatra’s martini

olives with Sammy Davis Jr.’s glass eye. 



1980
The papal pandemonium was apparently

a watershed moment for Knight, and by

1980, his mental health had deteriorated

to the point that he was completely con-

vinced he was the Queen Mother of

England. In fact, Knight’s imitations of

Her Royal Highness were so dead on

that Buckingham Palace signed Knight

to stand in at certain public functions

for the Queen Mother. Knight, shown

here at the Royal Garden Club Annual

High Tea, actually performed superla-

tively — until he inadvertently hiked his

leg and urinated on the Duke of

Edinborough in the House of Commons.

1979
Just weeks before his release from the

Celtics, Knight was on a recruiting

trip to check out a blind, one-armed

point guard in Guadalajara, when he

happened upon Pope John Paul II’s

motorcade during the Pope’s historic

January 1979 visit to Mexico. Papal

bodyguards, fearful of recent assassi-

nation threats against His Holiness

and mindful of Knight’s uncanny

physical similarity to His Eminence,

discreetly employed Knight as a papal

double for the duration of the Latin

American tour. Knight greatly enjoyed

the assignment; unfortunately, by the

end of the tour, he had begun to

believe that he actually was the Pope.

Knight granted absolution to two

horse trailers, a traffic cop, a Chevy

Vega, and the ghost of Marilyn

Monroe before Vatican officials could

wrestle the Holy Staff from him.



1995
Following his 12-year prison stay and

retirement, this time to rural Maine,

Knight again found fame in 1995, when

he was honored as Time magazine’s

Person of the Year for his landmark

book, Prances With Wolves, detailing his

amazing life journey from the wilds of

Maine to … well, the wilds of Maine.

“Life is like a box of old caramels,”

Knight said upon receiving the award.

“Some are still worth eating, some

dropped out of the box, some the wolves

got, some your Aunt Mildred ate while

you weren’t looking, and some are all

covered with hair and mold and are

kinda green, but you eat them, anyway.

What were we talking about? I’m Mr.

Spunk, you know.”

1983
By 1983, Knight decided to leave public life,

having done his duty for God, Queen, Country,

and Marilyn, and sail off to retirement in the

Caribbean. After accidentally plotting a course

to Norway, Knight eventually sailed to

Grenada, where several thousand U.S. medical

students found themselves besieged by Marxist

revolutionaries. Knight lost control of his sloop

and crashed it into the harbor, where negotia-

tions had almost wrapped up to end the dis-

pute. Grenada military officials, thinking

Knight’s vessel might be part of an invasion

force, quickly asked Knight if he was Marxist,

to which he replied, “Sure, I love the Marx

Brothers.” Fearing an imminent attack, the

Grenada Army radioed waiting U.S. military

advisers, touching off the 1983 U.S. invasion of

Grenada.



2004
Forever on the go, Knight is currently

planning his latest project, an attempt

to lead the first topless expedition to the

summit of Mount Everest. Potential

team members Knight has contacted so

far include Cindy Crawford, Carmen

Electra, Janet Jackson, and Britney

Spears. To date, there's been no

response from any of them.

2004
Today, Knight has homes in Austin, Honolulu, Paris, Rome, and Ponca City, Oklahoma,

thanks to profits from the new-age fad he created, Burmese Hula Dancing for Boys. Knight

is shown here in Hawaii with three of his top students, Biff, Buzz, and Tad.


